
Event logistics
Promotions logistics. A clever combination of 
experience with events and expertise in transport.

Trade fairs, VIP events, roadshows – the success of your on-site presence depends on how 
you prepare. That’s where we come in – with our experience as    
a transport and warehouse logistics specialist combined with 
the agility of our high-performance event logistics tool.  
The result? Presentations that leave a lasting good impression.

Staging trade fairs, exhibitions, sponsorship commitments  
and other events professionally takes qualified employees.  
Or – you let our event logistics professionals take care of it. 
We make sure that all you have to worry about on day X is 
the well-being of your visitors.

Event material and an eye on your events 

Our web-based event logistics tool lets you see all your infrastruc-
ture and consumables – pens, T-shirts, screens, stand elements 
and bar stools, etc.
 – Access event materials around the clock from your tablet,  
  smartphone or desktop
 – Review the sequence of all events
 – Get a list of missing materials, repairs, stock and inventory

Simple, automated ordering

The user-friendly web-based item catalogue helps you book  
your event materials in good time for your next presentation  
and reduce material losses.
 – Reorder consumables well in advance
 – Coordinate operations, save time, prevent errors and  
  optimise costs
 – View item details with product images, packaging and  
  transport data and prices

Outsource your (interim) storage

We store your materials in a warehouse at a location in Switzerland ideally suited to you, 
keep your goods in good condition, clean them and prepare them for the next use. 

 – We process orders professionally based on your set-up   
  lists and specifications
 – If you wish, we can also automatically inform you of   
  any missing materials
 – Identify availability conflicts with later orders at an   
  early stage 

Optimise transport and on-site presence

As soon as your event location is accessible for exhibitors and 
stand builders, we carefully transport the materials you order to 
the venue.
 – Get additional muscle for setting up, assembling,   
  wiring and powering up
 – Coordination with your stand builders and technical   
  staff is ensured
 – We promptly deliver any missing parts with    
  «Planzer Parcel» or Quali-Night AG  

Keep IT transparent and measurable

You don’t need in-house technological infrastructure for our event 
logistics tool. The software was developed in Switzerland and 
runs through a modern Swiss data centre. 

 – API allows interfaces with other systems
 – With your requirements in mind, we are constantly   
  expanding the range of functions and the security   
  concept
 – User rights and responsibilities can be individually   
  configured

Talk to us about your plans

Would you like to find out more about our event logistics?  
We look forward to hearing from you.
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